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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."

Pastor Sentenced To 2 Years In Prison For Teaching That Parents Should Spank Their
Children

"Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying."
Proverbs 19:18, KJV
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it . .
. Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of correction shall drive it far
from him."
Proverbs 22:6, 15, KJV
"Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not
die. Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell."
Proverbs 23:13-14, KJV
"The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to
shame . . . Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto thy
soul."
Proverbs 29:15, 17, KJV
"Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. Honour thy father and mother;
(which is the first commandment with promise;) That it may be well with thee, and thou
mayest live long on the earth. And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but
bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
Ephesians 6:1-4, KJV
"Children, obey your parents in all things: for this is well pleasing unto the Lord. Fathers,
provoke not your children to anger, lest they be discouraged."
Colossians 3:20-21, KJV
"Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a brawler, not
covetous; One that ruleth well his own house, having his children in subjection with all
gravity;"
1 Timothy 3:3-4, KJV
Do you believe that parents should be able to spank their children? Do you ever express
that opinion to others? If so, then you could be sent to prison. Sadly, that is exactly
what happened to one pastor up in Wisconsin recently. A minister named Philip Caminiti
was sentenced to 2 years in prison for simply teaching that parents should spank their
children when they misbehave. Please note that Caminiti was not accused of spanking
anyone or of physically hurting anyone. He was put in prison simply for his speech. He
was put in prison simply for what he was teaching others to do. Whether you agree with
spanking or not, this should be incredibly sobering for all of us. Increasingly, speech is
being penalized in the United States. Much of the time, the focus of the attacks by the
forces of political correctness is on religious speech. If this trend continues, many of
you that are reading this article might be put in jail for the things that you say in the
coming years.
When many of us were growing up, once in a while our parents would take out a belt or a
wooden paddle and give us a paddling on the behind when we did something wrong.

Was there anything wrong with that?
Of course not.
Yes, there is real child abuse that goes on out there, but in the vast majority of instances
spanking does not do any lasting physical harm. Rather (as we just saw in the Bible verses
referenced), it benefits the child because it helps them learn what is right and what is
wrong.
I know that when I got a licking on the behind as a child that helped me to remember not
to do the same thing again.
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
US Hate Crimes Legislation Will Outlaw the Bible
June 3rd, 2007 |
Romans 13 & Unlimited Subservience to the Government: Where should a Bible
Believing Christian Draw the Line?
August 27th, 2007 |
But Dane County Circuit Judge Maryann Sumi was absolutely horrified that some parents would
actually use a wooden spoon to spank their little children when they misbehaved.
Perhaps that judge should actually try to spank someone with a wooden spoon some time. You
simply cannot do much damage with a wooden spoon.
So as an intimidation method instead of going after the parents who were doing the spanking,
prosecutors chose to go after the pastor instead. They claimed that Caminiti was "the spoke
in the wheel of this conspiracy".
Even after Caminiti leaves prison, he will be forbidden from having any contact with his old
church....
Caminiti will be on extended supervision for six years after his release from prison. Despite
objections on constitutional grounds by Caminiti's lawyers, Sumi ordered that he not have any
contact with the Aleitheia Bible Church and have no leadership role in any church.
What in the world is happening to this country?
Criminal predators are literally eating the faces off of people, and yet authorities want to go after
pastors that are encouraging their congregations to follow the teachings of the Bible?
Have we stepped into a really bizarre episode of The Twilight Zone?
Sadly, this is not the only example of how our free speech is under attack these days.
Up in New York, a new bill was recently introduced that would outlaw all "mean-spirited and
baseless political attacks".
I think that would cover a whole lot of people that leave comments on my blog.
The following is how a recent article by Kurt Nimmo described what this new law would
require....
New York state government is attempting to pass the measure in both the Senate and the
Assembly. The legislation has been referred to the Codes Committee in the Senate, and the
Government Operations Committee in the Assembly.
Both proposals are identical and would effect messages posted on message boards, blogs,
social networks, and “any other discussion site where people can hold conversations in the form
of posted messages.” The law would require websites to post email addresses for “removal
requests, clearly visible in any sections where comments are posted.” Those demanding the
removal of content they find objectionable, however, would have their anonymity protected.
“Had the internet been around in the late 1700s, perhaps the anonymously written Federalist
Papers would have to be taken down unless Alexander Hamilton, James Madison and John Jay
revealed themselves,” notes David Kravets, writing for Wired.
Will we soon see laws such as this nationwide?
Will all blogs and websites soon be at the mercy of the politically correct police?
Psa 94:20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief
by a law?

Psa 94:21 They gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous, and
condemn the innocent blood.
Psa 94:22 But the LORD is my defence; and my God [is] the rock of my refuge.
Psa 94:23 And he shall bring upon them their own iniquity, and shall cut them off in
their own wickedness; [yea], the LORD our God shall cut them off.
Up in Buffalo, New York it is apparently now against the law to hand out Christian tracts
on a public sidewalk. At least that is what one man was told recently when he attempted
to hand out tracts outside of an Italian heritage festival. The following is from a recent
WorldNetDaily article....
While handing out tracts to willing recipients on a public street during a public festival, Owen
was approached by a police officer who declined to identify himself but told him that the Buffalo
Police Department is “the law” and he should stop handing out tracts.
According to the lawsuit: “Subsequently, another police officer, Officer Slomka, arrived on the
scene. She quickly informed Owen that they could not hand out tracts in the festival and
explained that the prohibition was ‘by our orders.’ Owen asked for her name, and she replied:
‘Slomka, write it down.’ Owen advised that he believed the tracts to be free speech; nonplussed,
Officer Slomka reiterated that they couldn’t hand out tracts there and had to go outside of the
festival area to continue with their expressive activity.”
Then, “Owen inquired as to whether they would be arrested if they continued to hand out tracts
in the festival area, to which, Officer Slomka replied: ‘Yes.’”
That almost makes me angry enough to take a trip over to Buffalo and hand out tracts right
outside the police station.
Even if you do not ever distribute literature, you should be alarmed at how our freedom of
speech is being eroded.
The truth is that whenever anyone has their freedom of speech attacked it is an attack on all of
us.
If we are not careful, we are going to end up just like Canada.
At one high school up in Canada recently, a student was suspended from school for a week for
wearing a shirt with the following message....
"Life is wasted without Jesus"
The student was told that the shirt was "hate talk" and that he would be suspended for the rest
of the year if he tried to wear it to school again.
They are coming for our free speech ladies and gentlemen.
They are not going to be satisfied until they have either shut all of us up or put all of us in prison.
It is imperative that we all stand up for free speech while we still can. Once our freedom of
speech is gone, the loss of the rest of our freedoms will only be a matter of time.
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/pastor-sentenced-to-2-years-in-prison-for-teachingthat-parents-should-spank-their-children
Eric Holder and IRS Administrators Due to Advise Hundreds of African-American Pastors
on How to Best Participate in 2012 Election
Representative Emanuel Cleaver of Missouri revealed on MSNBC Tuesday that lawyers from
the ACLU, IRS administrators, and even Attorney General Eric Holder will soon be speaking
with hundreds of pastors in the African-American community on how they can best comport
themselves throughout the 2012 election.
(Related: Obama Does Damage Control Among Christian Pastors Following Gay Marriage
Endorsement)
“We will have representatives from nine denominations who actually pastor somewhere in the
neighborhood of about 10 million people,” he said, “and we’re going to first of all equip them
with the information they need to know about what they can say and what they cannot say in
the church that would violate their 501c3 status with the IRS.” [Emphasis added]

While they won’t specifically tell people whom to vote for, the respected speakers will discuss
“draconian” (hint) voter identification laws, and the Congressional Black Caucus expects the
move will only help the Obama’s campaign.
Attorney General Eric Holder has been under fire almost since the first day of his term, for
holding biases in such a high office. He largely ignored voter intimidation by the New Black
Panthers because it “demeans [his] people,” despite the crime that was committed. And while
apparently the taxpayer-funded IRS and Justice Department are fine subtly contributing to
Obama’s re-election campaign, they have been known to disproportionately audit Tea Parties
and other conservative gatherings.
Reports have noted that Obama alienated members of the African American community after
endorsing gay marriage and overseeing an increase of the African American unemployment rate
to roughly 14% (nearly 35% for teenagers). Perhaps this is damage control?
“We want to let [the pastors] know that there is a theological responsibility to participate in the
political process,” Cleaver summarized.
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/eric-holder-and-irs-administrators-due-to-advise-hundreds-ofafrican-american-pastors-on-how-to-best-participate-in-2012-election/
Feds Train 501c3 Clergy To ‘Quell Dissent’ During Martial Law (3 Parts)
August 26th, 2007 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
The 501c3 Church Being Muzzled
July 8th, 2007 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
Disturbing 501c3 Corporate Church Report
February 15th, 2009 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
US Churches Now Part of FEMA & Homeland Security Initiatives
May 27th, 2007 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
Veteran Forcefully Vaccinated After Arrest At Bilderberg 2012
By Alex Thomas theintelhub.com June 2, 2012
An exclusive interview with a U.S. veteran who was arrested on Thursday May 31st, at the 2012
Bilderberg 2012 meetings.
This veteran was apparently forcefully vaccinated and intimated by Fairfax County Police
who were trying to scare protesters of the global power structure.
Warning Language at 2:51 & 5:25
Play: http://theintelhub.com/2012/06/02/veteran-forcefully-vaccinated-after-arrest-at-bilderberg2012/
THE UNSEALED PREY- Zombie Like Attacks Now Called Excited Delirium
They Call it “EXCITED DELIRIUM:”
From January 1997 to present, there have been 63 reports of Excited Delirium in the US and
Canada.
“While excited delirium is best characterized in cocaine users, medical examiners and
forensic scientists have noted a similarity in psychiatric presentation between sudden
unexplained deaths in custody and psychiatric states associated with or without drug
abuse. This seminal work was first described by Dr. Charles Wetli and his collaborator David
Fishbain in the mid 1980s, when the “crack” cocaine epidemic first hit the streets of Miami,
Florida. But this disorder was known more than a decade earlier.
In 1849, Dr. Luther Bell first described a “disease” resembling some advanced stage of mania
and fever, distinguished as an overlooked and often unrecorded malady. This “exhaustive
mania” was described in 40 cases by Dr. Bell where “exhaustion due to mental
excitement” caused three quarters of these patients to die……

“Over the past decade, increased attention has been paid to the sudden and seemingly
inexplicable deaths of some highly agitated subjects being held in police custody. In
most of these cases, the force required to restrain or incapacitate the suspect was not sufficient
to cause death. The symptoms of excited delirium include bizarre and/or aggressive
behavior, shouting, paranoia, panic, violence towards other people, unexpected physical
strength, and hyperthermia.
Throughout the United States and Canada, these cases are frequently associated with
psychostimulant abuse, representing the extreme end of a psychiatric continuum of drug abuse
effects. However, reports of acute exhaustive mania, physical restraint, Pepper Spray or
TASER and sudden death also have been reported that are not related to abused drugs,
suggesting further that an underlying central nervous system disorder was the
precipitating cause of lethality….
Such victims of excited delirium have provoked allegations of police misconduct, unnecessary
force and improper TASER deployment.
In 2007, NPR published a two part report on a little known – and controversial diagnosis. Death
by Excited Delirium: Diagnosis or Coverup?
You may not have heard of it, but police departments and medical examiners are using a new
term to explain why some people suddenly die in police custody. It’s a controversial diagnosis
called excited delirium. But the question for many civil liberties groups is, does it really exist?
Alternate Theories:
Zombie Virus Now Called Excited Delirium is an 8 minute YouTube video produced just
after the May 26 incident in Florida.
Zombie Virus, Synthia? A Biological Attack Upon Americans? 10 Cannibal Attacks
Across America Recently?
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/2204/608/Zombie_Virus,_Synthia_A_Biological_Attack_Up
on_Americans_10_Cannibal_Attacks_Across_America_Recently.html

Map from Zombie Attacks Now Called Excited Delirium
Since news of the unthinkable attack first broke, the big question has been, Why? Why did the
man attack the other? Why were they naked? Why did the attacker turn into a cannibal on the
causeway?
Some believe he was under the influence of heavy drugs but he had no history of drug use
other than Marijuana.
MIAMI (AP) -- It is being called one of this city's goriest crimes: A naked man was on top of
another nude man along a busy highway, biting into the man's face, tearing it to pieces. A
police officer arrived to help, but the mauler growled at him and continued to chew away,
stopping only when he was shot to death. The head of the Miami Fraternal Order of Police,

Armando Aguilar, said cases related to the type of drugs known as “bath salts” are not new
locally.
“We have seen, already, three or four cases that are exactly like this where some people have
admitted taking LSD and it’s no different than cocaine psychosis,” Aguilar said.
In the cases Aguilar mentioned, he said the people have all taken their clothing off, been
extremely violent with what seemed to be super-human strength, even using their jaws as
weapons.
Emergency room doctors at Jackson Memorial Hospital said they too have seen a major
increase in cases linked to the street drug called “bath salts” or what Aguilar described as “the
new LSD.”
“We noticed an increase probably after Ultra Fest,” said emergency room Dr. Paul Adams, at
Jackson Memorial Hospital.
In many of the cases, Dr. Adams said the person’s temperature has risen to an extremely high
level, they’ve become very aggressive, with logic and the ability to feel pain lost in their
reactions. Some have used their jaws as a weapon during attacks.
Dr. Adams said the patients were in a state of delirium.
“Extremely strong, I took care of a 150 pound individual who you would have thought he was
250 pounds,” Dr. Adams said. “It took six security officers to restrain the individual.”
Adams said the extreme strength and violence of patients on “bath salts” has become a
significant threat to all those charged with the task of trying to help those high on the drug.
Dr. Patricia Junquera, medical director of Jackson Memorial Hospital’s detox unit, said “They
feel they’re Superman; they have special powers,” “I’ve seen it with spice. I’ve seen it with bath
salts. It could increase the impulsivity of any person.”
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2012/05/29/police-seek-witnesses-in-causeway-cannibal-attack/
Luk 8:26 ¶ And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is over against
Galilee.
Luk 8:27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain man,
which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in [any] house, but in the
tombs.
Mar 5:3 …and no man could bind him, no, not with chains:
Mar 5:4 …neither could any [man] tame him.
Mar 5:5 And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying,
and cutting himself with stones.
Luk 8:28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a loud
voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, [thou] Son of God most high? I beseech
thee, torment me not.
Luk 8:29 (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the man. For
oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound with chains and in fetters; and he
brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the wilderness.)
Luk 8:30 And Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And he said, Legion:
because many devils were entered into him.
1) Biblically a legion was a body of soldiers whose number differed at different times, and
in the time of Augustus seems to have consisted of 6826 men (i.e. 6100 foot soldiers, and
726 horsemen)
Luk 8:31 And they besought him that he would not command them to go out into the
deep.
Another Breaking Case:
5-29-12--HACKENSACK, N.J. (CBSNewYork/AP) – A man who stabbed himself and threw
pieces of his skin and intestines at police officers trying to subdue him was hospitalized in
critical condition on Monday, authorities said.

Officers encountered 43-year-old Wayne Carter on Sunday morning when they responded to
reports of a man barricaded in a room in Hackensack and threatening to harm himself, Lt. John
Heinemann said.
Two officers kicked in the door and saw Carter in a corner, holding a knife in his hand, police
said. Carter, ignoring the officers’ orders to drop the knife, stood up and stabbed himself in the
abdomen, legs and neck, they said.
Carter yelled at the officers and took an aggressive stance, and the officers used pepper spray
in a bid to subdue him, but it had no effect, Heinemann said.
Police said that Carter then cut off pieces of his skin and intestines and threw them at the
officers.
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2012/05/29/police-hackensack-man-stabbed-himself-threw-his-skinand-intestines-at-officers/
As many Americans relax within their comfortable mindsets and enjoy fantasized debauchery
and bloodlust designed to frighten us to our very core (this includes the May 26, 2012 Zombie
Crawl Through Brooklyn), events on planet Earth continue unravel and and unfold. Consider
Nicodemus’ query on the nature of miracles and the response given by Jesus:
“Verily, verily I say unto you, Except a man be born again he cannot see the Kingdom of
God.
And yet, are we not, until the time of personal salvation, ourselves dead men walking?
On May 20, 2012, another chilling incident played out in Florida. In the early hours of May 20,
an anesthesiologist, Zachard Bird, was pulled over by the Florida Highway Patrol. Perceiving
that the police offers were stealing cash from his person and car, the handcuffed doctor
repeatedly slammed his head against the plexiglass partition of the police cruiser. Upon
his removal from the vehicle, Bird then began to spit blood into the eyes of one of the
arresting officers.
This grisly incident was dwarfted by an event which took place less than one week later, also in
Florida: Questions regarding the brutal attack remain unanswered.
Police said it all began about 2 p.m. Saturday when a Road Ranger spotted the men and
shouted on his loudspeaker for the attacker to back away. One witness, Larry Vega, told WSVNFox 7 he was riding his bicycle on the MacArthur when he saw a man tearing off pieces of the
victim’s flesh with his mouth.
“I told him to get off,” Vega told the station, “and the guy just kept eating the other guy away.”
Vega said he found a police officer, who approached and told the attacker to get off the man.
“The guy just stood, his head up like that, with pieces of flesh in his mouth,” Vega said. “And he
growled.”
The officer fired, striking the attacker, but the man kept chewing, Vega said. The officer fired
again, hitting him several more times, eventually killing him.
After that, Vega said, all he saw was blood.
“It’s one of the most gruesome things I’ve ever seen in my life in person,” he told the station.
One news source reporting on these incidents postulated, “Is it something in the water?” In
reality, this may be.
Recall the tons of chemicals released into the Caribbean with the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in
2010 which, combined with the highly toxic chemical Corexit, devastated the seafloor coral.
Discovery News reported in April, 2012 that this deadly cocktail, not seen under normal lighting
conditions is brilliantly evident under UV lighting and is absorbed by human skin. Earlier in the
month, mutant crabs were turning up in the once beautiful waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
See all of Scott Johnson’s Teaching on the Gulf Oil Spill here:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=gulf+

CANNIBAL STRIKES IN MARYLAND...
May 31, 2012 JOPPATOWNE, Md. (WJZ)— A chilling story unfolds in Harford County where
family members find the chopped up body parts of a missing man. And now, the suspect admits
to committing acts of cannibalism on that body.
Both the suspect and the victim were students at Morgan State University. But it was inside a
Joppatowne home they shared where police say an unimaginable crime occurred.
Behind the door of a townhouse on Terrapin Terrace in Joppatowne, a house of horrors. It’s
here police say Alexander Kinyua, 21, confessed to eating the heart and parts of the brain of a
missing man.
Police say Kinyua’s brother went down to the laundry room of the house and saw a blanket on a
box. He pulled off the blanket and saw two metal tins. Police say he opened them and saw a
head and two hands. The brother then got his dad. The father went downstairs and the items
were gone. Kinyua’s family called police.
“Human remains, specifically a head and hands, were recovered on the main floor of the
residence,” Sheriff L. Jesse Bane of Harford County said.
Police believe they belong to 37-year-old Kujoe Agyei-Kodie, a family friend who was living at
the house.
The rest of the body was found in a church dumpster on Trimble Road just blocks away.
Two days before the murder, Kinyua was released on bond for another assault.
WJZ has learned Kinyua was in the process of being expelled from school after he attacked
another student with a baseball bat in the dorms.
A student who didn’t want to be identified tells WJZ: “I just heard it was a random attack on a
student, a student here. He was just walking down and stairs and boom! He just hit him.”
That student suffered a skull fracture, fractures in the arm and shoulder and was also blinded in
the left eye.
Detectives say that so far, the suspect has shown no remorse for the attack. They say that while
he is cooperative and has confessed, he would not reveal why he did it.
The lead detective told WJZ he has no reason to believe that Kinyua was lying about eating
the victim’s body parts.

FUGITIVE Gay Porn Star CANNIBAL WARNED: I CAN'T STOP KILLING...
Luka Magnotta, 29, fled after his male partner - a missing Chinese student - was chopped up
and eaten in Canada.
Today cops said Magnotta flew to Europe on Saturday and refused to rule out that he was not in
England.
Last night the twisted gay porn star was being hunted across the world after a severed hand and
a foot were mailed to the offices of two political parties in Canada.
Police also said Magnotta could even be travelling secretly disguised as a WOMAN.
The headless male torso was found in a suitcase dumped in rubbish behind Magnotta’s shabby
apartment in Montreal.
Cops today said Magnotta's victim is Chinese student Lin Jun, 33, and that body parts were still
missing.
They believe he carried out the murder between May 24 and 25.
Last night the baby-faced weirdo was placed on the FBI and Interpol “Most Wanted” lists — as
police discovered a grisly video thought to be live footage of the murder.
The ten-minute film shows the victim being stabbed in a frenzy with an ICE-PICK, before being
dismembered, sexually abused and his flesh EATEN with a knife and fork.
--------------------------Psalm 23:
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His Name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou
art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my
head with oil; my cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and
I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Jeremiah confirms both the nature and the duration of this judgment: it will conclude when God’s
purpose is complete:
Jer. 30: 23 & 24: Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth writheth with fury, a
continuing whirlwind: it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked. The fierce anger
of the LORD shall not return, until he have done it, and until he have performed the
intents of his heart: in the latter days ye shall consider it.
Psalms 109:21 But thou, O Lord, Lord, deal mercifully with me, for thy name’s sake: for
thy mercy is good.

22 Deliver me, for I am poor and needy; and my heart is troubled within me.
24 My knees are weakened through fasting,…
26 Help me, O Lord my God; and save me according to thy mercy.
27 And let them know that this is thy hand; and that thou, Lord, hast wrought it.
29 Let those that falsely accuse me be clothed with shame, and let them cover
themselves with their shame as with a mantle.
30 I will give thanks to the Lord abundantly with my mouth; and in the midst of many I
will praise him.
31 For he stood on the right hand of the poor, to save me from them that persecute my
soul.

Bohemian Grove Picture
I believe that the trigger for the Black Awakening is primarily the collective planetary release of
extremely powerful demons who will, with great dark power and energy, fall upon those
‘predisposed’ and enraged them.
These energies are literally the fuel that is both in them and upon them.That dark power will be
unprecedented, unequaled and will hang in the air like at a direct blood ritual site.
http://theblackawakening.com
''In this twilight of human history darkness burns its black flame. Soon it will all erupt and
fear will fly as the bloodshed begins. The 'Black Awakening' will occur! For them, those
who served this long cold secret it’s the only way to give the world a desperate
reason…for the need of a new world order and of a leader who will rule with a power that
only the ancients felt.''
Coming is the RISE OF THE SATANIC SUPER SOLDIERS................THE COMING CHAOS
THAT USHERS IN A WHOLE NEW ORDER......SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE......THE MONARCH
PROJECT.......
OVER 5 MILLION 'CHOSEN ONES' ARE OUT THERE
THE SLEEPERS ARE PLACED AND WAITING.
HOW DOES THE ANTI CHRIST RISE TO POWER? JUST HOW DOES A NEW WORLD
ORDER COME TO CONTROL SO MANY PEOPLE? WHY IS THERE A MASSIVE RISE IN
MIND CONTROL?
THOUSANDS ARE SEEKING HELP WITH 'VOICES IN THEIR HEAD' WHY?
ARE THERE REALLY 100,000 COVENS IN THE USA?
HOW ABOUT 65 MILLION NEW AGE SPIRITUAL PRACTITIONERS?
DOES US MILITARY SEEK TO WEAPONIZE SATANIC 'ENERGIES' POWERS?
Russ Dizdar, Shatter the Darkness

Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
The Bohemian Grove Exposed
August 9th, 2009
Psalm 91:3-6 corroborates the concept of the sudden, auditory release of malevolent
creatures that walk and destroy within a darkened atmosphere:
Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome
pestilence.
Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; Nor
for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at
noonday.
Within this context, verses 7 and 8 likewise demonstrate that many (implying those whom are
protected by God), will not only witness the massive carnage, but be in the midst of it:
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not come
nigh thee. Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked.
http://suebradleyarchives.com/its-alive-the-physics-of-the-sun/
John 14:27: Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
Isaiah 26:3: Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because
he trusteth in thee.
2 Timothy 1:7: For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind.
Psalm 37:18-20: The LORD knoweth the days of the upright: and their inheritance shall be
for ever. They shall not be ashamed in the evil time: and in the days of famine they shall
be satisfied. But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat
of lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.
Matthew 10:33: But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my
Father which is in heaven.
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Imprecatory Prayer – Psalm 64 – Gods Judgment on Wickedness – A Christians ‘Door of
Hope’
August 12th, 2007 |
Overcoming, Protection, Meekness, Answered Prayer, Faith, Fear of the Lord
December 23rd, 2007
The Biblical Keys To Answered Prayer
July 17th, 2006 |
Most Important if you are not saved: True Salvation
AMERICA'S UNKNOWN MARTYRS
The tragic reality remains that innocent victims are perishing increasingly across
America on Satanic altars or crosses in countless rituals. According to one noted
televangelist, Satanism is AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING RELIGION!
Yet you average American knows little about it's reality, or how to actually protect their family
and children from such attacks.
And many of America's Christians actually believe that BECAUSE they are Christians, they are
automatically immune from such attacks. WRONG!
Both Christians and non-believers have died on the Satanist altars of America. Hear the words
of a former high level Satanist high priestess over Indiana for 17 years, also former CIA
assassin, Elaine Knost:
"I would get so angry when Christians would come up to me after my lectures on Satanism, and
say, 'Well, because I am a Christian, I cannot be touched by Satanists!' Wrong. SATAN HAD

GIVEN US A MANDATE TO SACRIFICE CHRISTIANS, and we obliged him. We targeted them,
stalked them, abducted them, AND THEY WERE ABDUCTED AND SACRIFICED LIKE ALL
THE REST."
"Except that...in many cases, just as we were bringing forth some of them to be tortured
and sacrificed, A BRIGHT LIGHT WOULD APPEAR OVER THEM and they would start to
shout, 'Jesus, you've COME for me!' And just like that...their souls would be gone...and
we were left with dead smiling corpses. Our night of fun would be ruined! And I would go
home cursing and saying,'what IS this with so many of these Christians...before we can
kill them, THEY ARE GONE, and WITH A SMILE!' I tell you, nothing convinced me that
Jesus was greater than Satan than when these things would happen during our rituals..."
Elaine admitted that this was not always the case, however, and some died in great agony. I
want to point out that Christians die in car accidents. They die of cancer. They die of gunshot
wounds. Being a Christian does not make anyone immune automatically to such attacks! Nor
does it make them immune to persecution or martyrdom.
Therefore, precautions SHOULD BE TAKEN to help prevent Satanist attack and abduction of
family members and loved ones.
I am sharing the following accounts to wake up my fellow Americans to the reality of attacks of
this nature, and will follow it with special precautions to be taken to avoid becoming JUST ONE
MORE VICTIM on American soil. Satan is the author of death. Jesus Christ declared, "I AM
come that they might have LIFE and have it more abundantly!"
The following accounts come out from the mountains of North Carolina as they stretch
into Tennessee. They come from a now Christian source, undergoing professional
counseling after coming out of years of Satanism, having been born into a Satanist
family and dedicated to Satan from her mother's womb. I have spent hours personally
interviewing Paula, working with her professional counselor for many years in exposing
Satanism in this region. Many of her accounts have been further confirmed through other
former Satanists in that region.
"I would often travel with my father when he was sent out to abduct people for sacrifice. I
was placed in the front passenger seat of the satanist van to make my father appear
innocent: he was carrying a child. But it was just a deceptive front. And behind us,
concealed inside the back of our van, were two men with knock-out drugs and duct tape.
The windows were blacked out and a blanket put behind the driver and passenger seats
up front so no one could see them."
(This is typical for satanist abduction vans and teams. Beware when you see such suspicious
vans prowling dark streets, blackened windows, especially out late at night.)
"There was this one woman these Satanists especially hated and were stalking. She was in her
early twenties, pretty, and known as a strong Christian. We knew she was joining in prayer
meetings praying against the Satanists here. So we were stalking her for sacrifice.
One evening, just as it was getting dark, we spotted her walking home along a deserted country
road. Our van pulled up, and our men jumped out. They grabbed her, duct taped her hands and
feet together and her mouth shut, and injected her with a knock-out drug. She lay silent as we
drove her to the caves where our rituals took place." (This location is beyond Murphy, NC, as
you drive into Tennessee.)
"When she came out from the influence of the drugs, she was naked and chained to our
altar. The Satanists then told her that they wanted her to be recruited into Satanism and
to work undercover for them, to infiltrate churches and spy on the Christians for them
and to help recruit others. But if she would not recruit into Satanism, she would be
sacrificed. All she would say is, 'I am a Christian, I cannot deny Jesus Christ...'"
"And when they saw she would not cooperate, they began to torture and sacrifice her. I watched
as they did various things to torment her, finally driving a spike through her head from ear to ear.
And when she continued to groan, they took a high caliber handgun, inserted it into her private
part, and pulled the trigger. The bullet exited through her head, and by then she was gone. But

never once did she deny Jesus Christ..."
I am sparing the American people no details, however graphic. Why? Because of the intense
apathy and ignorance that America's Satanism thrives and operates under!
Your ignorance is their cloak of darkness under which they must operate!
2Cr 2:11 Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices.
With such atrocities multiplying throughout this nation, it is time the veil be lifted. It is my intent to
use these true accounts to melt indifferent hearts in this nation and to wake up
America...especially Christians.
Paula also admitted, "At one time, our satanist coven kidnapped a pastor. He was brought to
our cave and stripped and nailed to a cross. He kept pleading with us to repent and accept
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. And when they got tired of hearing that, they slashed his throat
and finished sacrificing him..."
Even little children are not spared. "Our coven often sacrificed children. Satanists believe
that the smaller, more innocent and perfect the victim is, the more power Satan will give
them through the sacrifice. Some of our members were doctors, and we had shock
treatment equipment in our cave. Children were chained to altars, electrodes placed on
their bodies, and they were shocked into spasms and seizures. Their private body organs
were often ripped off and thrown to our dogs in the caves. They were raped, tortured and
killed," admitted Paula through tears.
"I will never forget one little girl...they used a power saw to begin to dismember her,
starting at her feet. I will never forget her screaming as they slowly began to cut her
apart...the screaming only stopped when they finally reached her stomach, and she was
gone.There were always video cameras mounted on the walls so that each sacrifice
could be turned into another money making porn snuff film."
"They even abducted pregnant women. I would watch as these women would plead for
the lives on their unborn children. The unborn would be cut out of the mother's body and
then sacrificed...then they would sacrifice the mother. Or often, we would throw babies
alive into vats of battery acid. Yes, I have watched many victims as they took their final
breath..."
One friend of mine, Cathy Cary, now a Christian undergoing extensive counselling, was sold
into Satanism and the coven in her area at the age of two (her parents needed the money.) I
spent much time with her, interviewing her in the Cleveland, OH, area and also at a Christian
retreat. She was personally being trained under the infamous Norma Fitzwater, brutal high
priestess of Cleveland and the entire Ohio Satanist region for over 25 years.
(Fitzwater's name and rank were personally confirmed to me by numerous former Satanists,
including my CIA source. I have personally gone on the radio broadcast of Pastor Ernie Sanders
of Cleveland,OH, to expose this vicious Satanist for an entire week.)
She shared the following:
"I only had a week to enjoy my newborn, Baby Becky, before she was brutally sacrificed. During
the ritual, I was forced to the front of the altar. My clothes were torn off. Screaming, I was
fastened to the altar as my baby was seized. They laid my baby on my naked stomach and
began to sacrifice her. (text too horrific to mention). She was cannibalized. When the ritual
was finished, I was released and the remains of Baby Becky were handed to me in a bloody
blanket."
She led me over to a window in her home.
"See those wild daisies in the corner of the yard? That is where the remains of Baby Becky are
buried under..."
My fellow Americans, multiply this wicked assault on the little children of America by the
Satanists thousands of times over, and you will begin to have some idea of the extent to which
our nation is stained with the blood of the innocents.
But our prayers can make the difference.

-Pamela Rae Schuffert
Tuesday, May 29, 2012
America's Missing: 2,300 a Day
BY David Krajicek
FBI reports of missing persons have increased six fold in the past 25 years, from roughly
150,000 in 1980 to about 900,000 this year..
An astounding 2,300 Americans are reported missing every day, including both adults and
children.
But only a tiny fraction of those are stereotypical abductions or kidnappings by a stranger.
For example, the federal government counted 840,279 missing persons cases in 2001. All but
about 50,000 were juveniles, classified as anyone younger than 18.
http://www.trutv.com/library/crime/criminal_mind/forensics/americas_missing/2.html
Satanism & Human Sacrifice in America Today
By Pamela Rae Schuffert presenting investigative journalism from a Biblical perspectiveThe satanists in the mountains of North Carolina are never shy about announcing their
presence. In fact, they have often let it be known that they are quite proud of their exploits!

But then, why not? The jewel of Asheville, NC, is the famed "Biltmore Estate, " former
home of the the great Illuminati/Satanist millionaire, George Vanderbilt! In his Illuminati
mansion, one large room contains a coven's table, with 13 seats on either side. On the
door is a plaque with the words, "Assemblage of the Gods."
Indeed, the Satanists of Asheville and elsewhere all consider themselves to be little "gods" unto
themselves. And it is reported that covens often meet in this room by night to discuss
HOW THEY WILL BRING FORTH THE COMING LUCIFERIC NEW WORLD ORDER.
Satanist imagery is built directly into the architecture itself.
In fact, one of their great recruiting tactics includes the deceptive and soul-damning enticement
of: "You too can be part of 'the rich, the elite, the powerful!' Money can be yours! Power
can be yours! Why, we will even hand you a blank check, and you can fill it out for any
amount you want!"
But here's the catch: just sell your precious and eternal soul to Satan, become his
wretched slave, and spend eternity screaming for relief in unending flames and
agony...that's all.
And it's all a diabolic lie anyhow: the vast majority of satanist "useful idiots" are
wretchedly poor, miserable and unfulfilled losers in the world. Satan, eternal enemy of
the eternally wonderful Almighty God, has nothing to give but heartache, sickness,
tragedy and deception leading to eternal damnation. Beware of his lying enticements!

Asheville Mall
This recruitment tactic was attempted on my personal friend, who was a security guard for the
large Asheville Mall off of Tunnel Road. The owner at that time was a well known high level
Satanist in the Asheville area. Calling my friend into his office one day, this owner pulled
the recruitment tactic on him...not realizing my friend was a Christian and a former
satanic crime investigating police officer in Virginia!
My friend caught on immediately and said, "Wait a minute...you're not one of those 'devil
people,' are you???" To which the owner of the mall smiled and replied, "Well, now, we
don't like to think of ourselves in that way, BUT..."
My friend, realizing their tactics, excused himself and refused to work there any longer. But
indeed, it would appear outwardly that these satanists ARE "the rich, the elite and powerful," not
only in Asheville but throughout the nation.
Such Satanists decided to announce their presence and their future intentions under martial law
to my Christian friends one day.
You see, every Satanist/Illuminati member worth their title, knows the dark underlying
truth about THE NEW WORLD ORDER. The NWO is simply Satan's manifest kingdom on
earth, wherein Satan/Lucifer foolishly attempts to replace God Almighty, bolstered up by
his equally foolish followers composing Satan's kingdom (Satanists, Illuminati, the Craft
and the Brotherhood, etc.)
The Illuminati Communists are the original plotters of the "TRIGGER MARTIAL LAW TO
DESTROY THE CONSTITUTION, KILL OFF ALL THE CHRISTIANS, AND USHER IN OUR
NWO AGENDA" scheme.
As former satanists and Illuminati admitted to me, they couldn't WAIT to get their hands on the
Christians (and all OTHER NWO resisters under martial law) and ruthlessly destroy them.
This is why the satanists/Illuminati/Communists plan to help the government round up the
Christians under martial law, throw them into boxcars with shackles and send them to the FEMA
camps. Just like Bolshevik Communists sent Christians to gulags by prisoner trains for many
decades throughout Russia and the former Soviet Union.
Hated by the NWO Satanists are the Christian pro-lifers! (WHY DO YOU THINK
COMMUNIST/NWO HOMELAND SECURITY LISTS CHRISTIAN PRO-LIFERS AS
"TERRORISTS?")I was a part of the pro-life group in the Asheville, NC, region for many
years. The leader, Mick of LIFE ADVOCATES, admitted to me one day that his pro-life
picketers had experienced QUITE a run-in with Asheville's satanists.
"We were picketing in front of an abortion clinic in Asheville, when about two hundred young
people dressed in Satanic black robes and pagan jewelry came up to us with banners,
counter-picketing. They looked evil."

"They were chanting over and over, out loud, 'BEHOLD YOUR FUTURE EXECUTIONERS!'
Their signs also contained these words. And for two hours they surrounded us and chanted this
in strange intonations..."
When I asked Mick if he and the Christians understood what the Satanists/pagans were
communicating to them, he admitted he did not. (Nor would most Americans understand
this either without researching Satanism AND martial law.)
I patiently sat down and explained to him what my research had uncovered regarding both
Satanism and COMING MARTIAL LAW and the role America's satanists would play in
coming Christian persecution. (This website covers this subject.)
"Mick, the Satanists of this region were actually being generous to you Christians! They
were announcing to you their future intentions for when martial law comes down across
this nation.
For in fact, as they have explained to me personally, they will play a large role in the
rounding up of Christians and all other resisters (as defined by our corrupt government)
and their subsequent termination under martial law. Under martial law, it will be open
hunting season for the Christian and Patriot resisters of their Luciferic New World
Order..."
Mick was silent as these words slowly were impressed in his mind.
In fact, my research has uncovered the reality of FEMA BOXCARS AND SHACKLES
already in place in Asheville for the coming hour of martial law, as confirmed by several
former Satanists involved in the preparation for martial law in that region.

Old Train Station, Biltmore Village
I questioned one former satanist, "Jericho", and he admitted that such boxcars were indeed
in the area in back of Biltmore Village behind large fenced off areas.

"Yes, you are correct...Asheville has their prisoner boxcars with shackles ready for martial law.
And yes, they have the shackles and guillotines you report on. But OUR boxcars have ONE
MORE THING..."
One more thing...as if shackles and the horrific military guillotines weren't enough already? I
rolled my eyes and replied sarcastically as I then looked at him, "Oh, and what would that
be...satanic altars even...?" He actually smiled as he replied, looking surprised, "How did you
know?"
Huh? I was only being sarcastic. A little grim humor. But I quickly realized then that he was
being serious.
I looked directly into his eyes and quickly responded, I admit with some anger, "Because I know
the nature of the satanists in these mountains...I have fought them for years...and nothing is too
evil for them to do. So, they even plan to sacrifice these poor Christians arrested under martial
law BEFORE they reach the FEMA camps alive...a 'one more sacrifice to satan to get power to
bring down the NWO,' thing, eh?"
Surprised that I knew all this, he replied again, "Yes..."
Let me go even further. I know that he was speaking the truth, because he was my father's
former satanic high priest in Virginia Beach, VA so many years ago.
Years ago, I was FORCED into this battlefield against Satanism and the NWO, because
my famous USAF father foolishly succumbed to satanist recruitment tactics. He was
brainwashed by NWO military ideology in the USAF and the PENTAGON. And oh, how my
family and I suffered so deeply for many years as a result of his sin.
He would come home from the Pentagon making cruel statements to intimidate my
Christian mother and I, such as "EVERYONE WHO BELIEVES IN GOD SHOULD BE SENT
TO CONCENTRATION CAMPS..." The pain that would fill my heart was indescribable, as
he made statements such as these, even as I was attending Bible College and serving
God.
I was in fact fighting satanism and the NWO within my very own family and home!
Long before America had ever reached the place that she is now at, perched precariously on
THE EDGE OF THE ABYSS OF MARTIAL LAW, I was FORCED into a spiritual battlefield I
never wanted to be in, I was COMPELLED to understand painful things I never wanted to learn,
and finally convicted to write reports to my fellow Americans about Satanism and their NEW
WORLD ORDER that I never really wanted to write.
Truthfully, I wanted to be like millions of OTHER typical American Christians: happy
families, loving daddies, walking about in blissful ignorance while living in Christian
"fantasyland." I wanted to write happy stories wherein the subjects lived "happily ever
after." But that was never to be!
Instead, God in His infinite wisdom and for His sovereign purposes, permitted everything
that ever happened in my life to happen, knowing it would someday be turned into a
TESTIMONY for His glory. And that it would also be used to someday compel me to
EXPOSE THE NEW WORLD ORDER wickedness and warn my fellow Americans.
This is deep dark insider stuff, folks. This is not mere second-hand info "surfed off the net." You
need to understand this. NO one outside the Illuminati and satanists and NWO communists, is
ever supposed to know these dark plans...ever. My father was an insider. His high priest was an
insider. Many of the people I have interviewed are former insiders who have put their lives
utterly at risk to warn America the truth.
Some of my many readers are satanists. Some are CIA. Some are military intelligence. And
they all know these thing are true. And I know some are thinking as they read reports and shake
their heads,"Yeah, it's all true...but are you CRAZY? This kind of reporting makes ENEMIES!
They will KILL you for telling the public this!"
No, I am not crazy. I am simply one honest Christian woman who knows the truth...the
horrible, sickening, heartbreaking truth that has repeatedly broken my heart and driven
me to my knees repeatedly for many years now, with every report I am compelled to write

exposing their accursed NEW WORLD ORDER insanity planned for my precious America.
Let me state the following for all the world to read: as long as even ONE of my precious
fellow Christians and Patriotic Americans are endangered by their maniacal and
genocidal NWO agenda for my nation, I will give my life and all I hold dear, to forewarn
my people. God help me, if I could ever prefer my own life and safety, over the lives of
untold millions of my endangered fellow Americans in this desperate hour.
To illustrate the sheer brazenness of these Asheville satanists, I will share with you how ONE
HALLOWEEN, THEY HAD ONE OF THESE FEMA BOXCARS PULLED OUT OF STORAGE
AND PUT ON PUBLIC DISPLAY!
According to an eyewitness in that area, they decorated this boxcar's interior with Halloween
decorations, and then charged admission, calling it "Haunt House!"
The one they used even had A GUILLOTINE displayed in it. Yes, the very military guillotine that
will be used to behead Christians in such boxcars under martial law.
They were even advertised in the local paper, the Asheville Citizen Times! YET...under
martial law, they will be used in earnest to haul arrested Christians, Patriots and others to
their brutal deaths in the death camps of North Carolina that will be activated! I was
incredulous when I heard THAT report from a Christian friend!
Two former satanists from Asheville, one with an evangelistic ministry nationwide now,
and the other his cousin, both admitted to me that my research in Asheville was
accurate, and that the satanists of that region couldn't WAIT for martial law to be
declared.
Admitted Richard Morgan (now deceased) of Loving Hearts Ministry, "All the things you
have reported on regarding satanists, Asheville and martial law are true...AND MARTIAL
LAW IS IT!" He admitted this while hosting a crusade at Bradenton Christian Retreat in
Florida, where my wonderful Christian mother worked at that time. Richard was a former
satanist assassin biker for many years before coming to Christ.
Sadly, even when the Christians have the wicked intentions of the Satanists of America
proclaimed before their very eyes, "BEHOLD YOUR FUTURE EXECUTIONERS," MANY STILL
DON'T GET IT!!!
(In fact, it was reported to me that even some churches took their kids to see "Haunt House"
and took them INTO these boxcars with shackles as a form of Halloween amusement! This is
the equivalent of Nazi era Jews being charged admission to go into Hitler's deathcamp trains!
Don't you GET IT, American Church???)
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Halloween, Human Sacrifice, Stonehenge and the Wicker Man
October 21st, 2007
Sadly, many won't get it...until they are brutally arrested and led away to the FEMA
boxcars with shackles of the NWO to ultimately die for their faith in the deathcamps of
America.
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
US Churches Now Part of FEMA & Homeland Security Initiatives
May 27th, 2007 |
2012 End Time Current Events & Health Alerts: 1-8-12–Part 1
January 9th, 2012 |
Concentration Camps in USA, Jay Bakker, the Golden Fleece, Hecate, the Crossroad
Curse, Robert Johnson the Blues and Rock Music
December 17th, 2006 |
Disturbing 501c3 Corporate Church Report
February 15th, 2009
Christian friends and readers, don't say you were not warned. Please get it...please wake
up...please prepare to defend and protect your family and precious children from these
NWO satanists when they come for YOU under martial law.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW, DO NOT SURRENDER YOUR WEAPONS...DO NOT SURRENDER
YOUR LOVED ONES...REFUSE TO BE TAKEN ALIVE TO THEIR FEMA BOXCARS AND
DEATHCAMPS. DEFEND YOUR GOD-GIVEN RIGHT TO LIFE AND FREEDOM TO THE
VERY END.
See Scott Johnson’s teaching on Biblical Resistance to Tyranny at:
End Time Current Events & Health Alerts: 3-11-12–Part 2
You are under neither spiritual nor moral compulsion to meekly cooperate with these
traitorous and brutal NWO murderers in their planned persecution, torture and
destruction of YOU, and your American heritage, your cherished Christian faith, and your
priceless freedom.
Almighty God Himself stands against satan, his dark kingdom, his followers' NWO
agenda, and his hordes from hell.
And so, my Christian friends, must YOU.
-Pamela Rae Schuffert
http://americanholocaustcoming.blogspot.com/
Christians Called by God to Be DESTROYERS of Satan's NWO
Date: December 21, 2002 By: Pam Schuffert
There is an excellent verse in the Bible, declaring boldly and without apology:
1John 3:8 …For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil.
HE DIED ON THE CROSS TO DEFEAT HIM WHO HAD THE POWER OF DEATH THROUGH
SIN, SATAN.
And the Bible declares that Jesus Christ has given us power over ALL THE WORKS OF THE
ENEMY, SATAN and Co., to tread them beneath our feet. "Behold, I give you authority to tread
on serpents and scorpions, " declared Jesus Christ to His disciples. The Word of God further
declares, "RESIST SATAN AND HE SHALL FLEE FROM YOU."
Now, let me make this statement: THERE IS NO GREATER WORK OF SATAN MANIFESTED
ACROSS THE FACE OF THE EARTH, THAN THE "NEW WORLD ORDER"...SATAN'S
MANIFEST KINGDOM ON EARTH! (Revelation 13) Although it has already been manifested
itself IN PART through world globalist communism, THE WORST IS YET TO COME.
And that is WHY I am constantly exhorting the Body of Christ in North America to BE
PREPARED! The Bible exhorts us constantly, with verses such as, "WE ARE NOT
IGNORANT OF [SATAN'S] DEVICES."
Yet, I constantly testify to the Church in America (and worldwide), that many of us ARE
VERY IGNORANT OF SATAN'S DEVICES IN OUR NATION. And what you DON'T know can
not only HURT you...it can rise up and KILL YOU!
And that is EXACTLY what Satan and his followers intend for the Church in America: for
Christians to be caught off guard as MARTIAL LAW comes down, their NWO agenda is
implemented BY FORCE, and for Christians to then be arrested and taken away TO BE KILLED
IN THE DEATHCAMPS OF SATAN'S NWO as "RESISTERS OF THE NEW WORLD ORDER."
Jesus Christ declares, "The THIEF [Satan] comes only to STEAL, KILL AND DESTROY!
But I AM come that they MIGHT HAVE LIFE and have it MORE ABUNDANTLY."
Satan and his followers intend to come as A THIEF IN THE NIGHT to arrest, to rape, torture and
kill MILLIONS OF UNSUSPECTING CHRISTIANS in the name of implementing their NWO
agenda.
The GUILLOTINES are prepositioned nationwide. The FEMA/military deathcamps are all
in place. THE PRISONER BOXCARS AND SHACKLES are all in place. This nation's
Satanists are scoffing at the ignorant, naive Christians who foolishly voted in ONE OF
THEIR NWO OWN into leadership, and upon whom they intend to descend like vultures
when MARTIAL LAW IS IMPLEMENTED.

As I discovered, they are laughing at the deceived Christians in this nation, and lusting to get
their hands on their family members, their possessions, their churches ( to be secularized and
seized by the state and FEMA) and more.
But again, WHAT DOES GOD'S WORD SAYS??? "Jesus Christ was manifested TO
DESTROY THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL [SATAN]!" The Bible also declares WE ARE TO
RESIST HIM FIRMLY. The Bible further declares, "HAVING DONE ALL, STAND!" It does
not state "flee with your tail between your legs!" Nor does it state "cower in their
presence and allow Satan to trample all over your family, your freedoms and your
nation!"
If Jesus Christ is manifested to DESTROY SATAN'S WORKS, WHO ELSE can He then be
manifested through on earth, BUT HIS PEOPLE...like YOU AND ME??? "As He was, so
are we in the world, " declares the Word of God. We are clearly called to DESTROY THE
WORKS OF THE DEVIL in this world, and in our nation as well.
Christians are in fact called to become MORE THAN "resisters of SATAN'S NEW WORLD
ORDER," but rather DESTROYERS OF SATAN'S NEW WORLD ORDER! For such NEW
WORLD ORDER agenda supporters are poised across the world to STEAL, KILL AND
DESTROY. They are poised to try to DESTROY CHRISTIANITY FROM THE FACE OF THE
EARTH, and to irradicate the true Church in North America forever! They have devised every
torture and torment and coming crisis they can think of, to cause Christians to lose heart, to be
moved from their faith and to deny Jesus Christ, as my research has abundantly uncovered.
AND HOW MANY CHRISTIANS IN AMERICA AND WORLD-WIDE HAVE PREPARED THEIR
HEARTS AND MINDS TO RESIST THESE FORCES OF END-TIME DARKNESS
SUCCESSFULLY???
We are NEVER called to merely sit back and allow Satan, the eternal enemy of God and
His truth and kingdom, to rampage and destroy innocent lives unchallenged...NEVER!
It will either be DESTROY SATAN AND HIS WORKS...OR be destroyed by them instead!
And God has given us the tools of spiritual warfare to move against Satan's kingdom and
his works triumphantly. And He has given us the exhortation as well of "FAITH WITHOUT
WORKS IS DEAD!"
In the future, friends, it will NOT be just a matter of prayer ONLY, or exercising FAITH only, but
coupling faith and prayer and principles of SPIRITUAL WARFARE with practical actions as well:
PREPARE FOR BATTLE!
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching (particularly the highlighted parts below):
Biblical Keys to Deliverance & Protection
March 23rd, 2008
&
End Time Current Events: 4-22-12–Part 3
April 23rd, 2012 by Dr. Scott Johnson |
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For the Church in America will soon be battling Satan's forces of darkness for her very
existence and the right to LIVE in the times to come!
This is truly a time for fasting and prayer. And ALSO a time for practical preparation to
stand successfully against ALL the wiles of Satan and his NWO legions of darkness as
they prepare to literally destroy Christianity from American soil and from the face of the
earth) in the near future. May Jesus Christ be manifested in all of His people to destroy
Satan's works, both now and forevermore.

"Halleluia, for the Lord OUR God the Omnipotent reigns!"
"And the DEVIL who deceived them WAS CAST INTO THE LAKE OF FIRE..."
Dan 12:9 And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words [are] closed up and sealed till
the time of the end.
Dan 12:10 Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do
wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.
Rev 12:11 And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their
testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.
-Pam Schuffert
http://web.archive.org/web/20040823211247/http://persecution.homestead.com/A_PS_CalledTo
BeDestroyers.html

